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2 Introduction
On 30 September 2006 the municipalities of Hechtel-Eksel, Lommel and Overpelt officially started a
statutory partnership together with the Agency for Nature and Forests of the Flemish government.
For the benefit of the local inhabitants, the first years were dedicated to sustainable management of
our joint public forest and nature patrimony. After several years of intense collaboration the focus
shifted towards our whole community. The partners Regionaal Landschap Lage Kempen and
Toerisme Limburg came aboard and together we aimed to valorise all possible synergies between the
natural landscapes and local society.
Additional budgets only came after several years of hard working. It was the passion and dedication
of the partners and above all an enthusiast team of people that lay the foundation of a solid
partnership. 10 years later we can look back on an intriguing journey. In the first place, we have seen
a growing involvement of our local community. Today we are confident to say that this is the real
engine for Bosland.
With this report, we look back on the origin of Bosland and the achievements after one decennium of
statutory collaboration. We hope that this results can inspire others. Our partnership now is ready to
face the new challenges.

Jan Dalemans
Mayor
Municipality of Hechtel-Eksel

Peter Vanvelthoven
Mayor
City of Lommel

Jaak Fransen
Mayor
Municipality of Overpelt
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The Bosland landscape
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3 Bosland, facts and figures
3.1 Localization
Bosland is situated in the northeast of Flanders (northern region of Belgium), in the province of
Limburg. Bosland covers the total surface of three municipalities: Hechtel-Eksel, Lommel and
Overpelt. In the north, the project perimeter adjoins the Netherlands. In the west Bosland is situated
next to the province of Antwerp.

3.2 Authentic Campine region
3.2.1

The physical system

Bosland is situated at the north-western border of the Campine plateau. The soils of Bosland are
almost exclusively poor sandy soils.
Up to 200 meters underground, we find more sand layers, including the white quartz sands of Mol
and Lommel, which are famous for their extreme high quality and which are under exploitation in
several quarries in Bosland.
Hydrographically, Bosland is situated at the watershed between the river basin of the Maas and the
Schelde rivers. Next to the presence of a dense network of natural streams, the northern region also
is characterized by two canals and several big open waters, created by sand extractions.

3.2.2 Variable landscape
The open landscapes represent almost 3/4th of the total surface of the three municipalities and
consist of massive forests, heath lands, open inland dunes, valleys, waters and agricultural areas. The
total surface of nature and forest, including the inaccessible military domain, covers almost 10.000
hectares. This is 44% of the total surface of Bosland. Circa 7.600 hectares are public owned. The
remaining areas are privately owned estates and nature reserves. The forests are dominated by
Scotch and Corsican pines, together representing 80% of the afforested surface and referring to the
history of coal mining in the Campine region. The remaining 5.000 hectares are under agriculture.
Central in Bosland there is a prominent concentration of urbanization, with the city of Lommel as
core. This causes a defragmented ecological structure and more or less a division in a northern and a
southern massive. The present green infrastructures in this urbanized environment however still
have a lot of potential to form the central backbone of a north-south corridor, connecting the local
green networks with the surrounding nature areas.

3.2.3 Fauna and flora
Bosland houses a great diversity of species and habitats, that can rarely be found elsewhere in
Flanders. A long list of European protected species (smooth snake, wood lark, nightjar, beaver,
yellow-spotted whiteface, …) is completed with an even longer list of regionally protected species
(butterflies, dragonflies, spiders, breeding birds, …). This makes Bosland a hotspot for biodiversity
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and in many ways very important in the European Natura 2000 Network. Over the past 10 years, the
partnership invested in several biodiversity projects for restoration and conservation of specific sites
and populations of threatened species. This already lead to a consolidation or even an increase for
several key species (see 6.2.3.). For other species and habitats, still additional efforts are essential
and will focus on increase in habitat surfaces and quality and on defragmentation of the ecological
infrastructure.

Illustration 1 - A diverse Bosland landscape

3.2.4 Cultural heritage
Cultural heritage in Bosland reflects the global history of the Campine region. Until the beginning of
the past century, the region was characterized by vast heath landscapes surrounded by little villages.
A lot of local toponyms refer to the former heath lands. Gradually the heath was converted into
extensive pine forests. The most recent afforestation of heath land was conducted in 1962 when a
surface of 120 hectare in the centre of Bosland was planted with scotch and Corsican pines. The
heath surface dramatically decreased over the time span of one century. The last decades initiatives
were started for heath protection and restoration, because of its specific importance as natural and
cultural heritage. Since the start of Bosland, the partnership has intensified this efforts.
At many locations, history still is visible in the landscape. Hedges and hedgerows are witnesses of the
struggle against the drifting sand and remember at a time of hard work in miserable conditions in the
poor Campine region. In the exploitation of the heath lands and the agricultural evolution, farms
connected with abbeys play an important role. They laid the foundation for new township and
further shaped the landscape. Water meals for mealing of grains, watering systems to irrigate the
poor soils with nutrient rich waters of the Maas river, handcrafted juniper, houses of ‘de Teuten’
former trader families, the evolution in forestry and farmhouses connected with abbeys all are part
of this fascinating history of the region.

3.3 Statutes and formal protection
Important surfaces of Bosland are designated as Specific Protection Zone under the Habitat and Bird
Directive. In total 30% of the total perimeter of Bosland is part of the Natura 2000 Network.
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Illustration 2 - The Bosland Natura 2000 network

Moreover 7 landscapes are protected based on the legislation on heritage. With the estate Hobos,
the former Watering, the nature reserve Hageven and the valley of the lowland floods Dommel and
Bolliserbeek, this heritage covers an important amount of open, natural and semi natural landscapes.
10 areas were designated as nature and forest reserve. This only covers a surface of 254 hectares. An
important surface of circa 1.000 hectares of Bosland is designated for nature restoration with only
limited access for visitors, but without a specific statute.
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3.4 Recreation and tourism
Bosland is one of the strongholds for tourism in the province of Limburg. In 2015 the three
municipalities registered 280.653 arrivals, being more than 23% of the provincial total for 44
municipalities. This arrivals resulted in a total number of 1.117.166 overnight stays, being almost 29%
of the provincial number. We have to emphasize that this numbers don’t cover the proportion of
tourists, coming only for one day without overnight stay.
Most of the tourists in Bosland are coming from inland and the Netherlands, but still an important
portion are French and German.
These high numbers for Bosland can be explained by the presence of big recreational parks, like the
Center Parcs Vossemeren and recreation domain Blauwe Meer in Lommel. However this numbers
demonstrate high potential for the local economy based on the development of attractive facilities
for experiencing nature and forests.
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4 A short history, the origination of Bosland
4.1 Nature and forests: professionals only
Until the nineties of the past century, the management of the nature and forest domains was
coordinated by professional managers following the classical top down approach. Involvement of
local users and stakeholders was limited. This was due to a lack of experience with participatory
approaches which were not common use in the planning and management practice. Fundamental
mistrust in the outputs this would generate for the future management consequently was another
reason. The logical result was only limited awareness among politicians and the local community on
the exceptional values and the benefits of this natural heritage for the region. This was about to
change fundamentally.

4.2 New legislation as a trigger for change
In 2004 dialogue started between the Agency for Nature and Forests, the municipalities of HechtelEksel and Overpelt and the city of Lommel based on new legislation on forest management launched
in 2003. This created a new basis for management planning.

Illustration 3 - Nightjar spotting with Ruben Evens

The first step in the growing collaboration that time, was the start of co-designing a long term vision.
This was meant to create a joint basis for working out concrete management plans and a well
adjusted and agreed implementation. From the very beginning, the realization of a strong connection
with society was a key objective. To achieve this, an intensive consultation and participation process
of the local public was set up (survey, discussion walks, workshops, feedback sessions, …) both during
the envisioning phase as during the following development of the management plans. This was the
beginning of a coordinated and structural dialogue with the local communities and stakeholders and
gave insight in their points of view on the management conducted and on the future evolution of the
public natural capital in their region. The importance of this process cannot be overestimated also as
a mean to learn to understand each other’s positions between the partners in the young partnership.
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4.3 Foundation of a statutory partnership
Already in 2006, after a preparation phase of two years, the 4 public partners started the first
statutory partnership on sustainable nature and forest management and on social valorisation of
nature and forests at that time in Flanders. The statutes created a formal basis for the further
collaboration between the partners, the internal project organization and development. In 2006 the
overall vision was completed and the first management plans were developed. Execution of the plans
could start.

Illustration 4 - The official start of the statutory partnership in 2006

4.4 Growing step by step and first implementation
In the following years, implementation of the management plans was started. Where possible, local
stakeholders and the local communities were actively involved (e.g. active collaboration with
recreational organizations for the development of recreational networks, involvement of schools and
youth organizations in local management actions for biodiversity, …). First ecological measures were
taken to restore heath land, inland dunes, acidious oak forests and populations of threatened
species.
At the same time extended sectorial long term visions were developed for tourism and wood
production, to further concretize and optimize the vision and objectives and to explore opportunities
for public-private synergies and collaboration. In both envisioning processes thoroughgoing
consultation of the sectorial stakeholders was organized (wood industries and touristic
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entrepreneurs). Together with further investigations on biodiversity (intensive monitoring was set up
for nightjar, several rare butterfly species, inventories in focus areas, etc) the partnership evolved
towards ecosystem stewardship, continuously pursuing a well-balanced long term functionality of
the nature and forest domains. In 2007 the Bosland partners together lay the foundation for the
Flemish FSC-group.

Illustration 5 - Bosland laid the foundation of the Flemish FSC-group

4.5 Project recognition and positioning
In 2008 a communication plan was launched, including a branding. The partnership adopted the new
name ‘Bosland’ (literally spoken ‘Forest Country’, based on the dominant presence of forests),
expressing the fundamental objective to make this nature and forest rich region a homeland for the
local population. The new branding gave a face to the project and created a more inclusive
connotation. The logo of the partnership refers to the three founding municipalities and to the
canopy projection of trees in the forest.
Since then Bosland was positioned as the most child friendly forest region of Flanders. In the
following years important recognition as a front runner project and partnership was achieved,
resulting in extra funding. Important milestones were the recognition as strategic project on the
Flemish level resulting in additional capacity for the central project management and the recognition
as a strategic touristic project on the provincial level with funding of over 2 million euro for
recreational and touristic product development.
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Illustration 6 - The Bosland newsletter for kids

Based on the communication plan Bosland started with a newsletter for the local population, a
website and the development of child friendly products and infrastructures. Implementation of the
vision and management plans was continued (biodiversity restoration, forest conversion, further
development of recreational networks, optimization of welcome portals, …).

4.6 The master plan 2012-2020
Based on the intensive collaboration between different
authorities and authority levels, Bosland evolved more and
more to an integral project. The focus broadened from the
public nature and forests towards the whole landscapes and
communities. Because of this societal broadening of the
project and partnership, two partners who already were
engaged in many ways, were invited to join the partnership:
the Regionaal Landschap Lage Kempen and Toerisme Limburg
(see also 6.1.4.).
The widened partnership felt the need to develop a master
plan to outline ambitions and objectives in a more integrated
context. An independent innovation centre was asked to
organize a new participatory process to facilitate maximum
input from stakeholders. The master plan was launched in
2012 (planning period 2012-2020).

4.7 Elaborating the Community Model Bosland
The organization of the partnership professionalized. A multilevel governance model was under
construction and the partners adopted a dynamic planning cycle for the management of project
budgets and FTE (see below chapter 5.).
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Implementation accelerated in a broad spectrum of topics and sites equally with the increase in
central FTE-capacity and funding. Thanks to the integrated focus, most of the actions and projects
are multidisciplinary and combine ecological, social and economic objectives.

4.8 BosLAB, science meets policy and
practice
Since the early beginning, the Bosland partners have invested in
collaboration with universities and scientific institutions to
stimulate exchange of knowledge and to create an interface
between science, practice and policy. In March of 2016 a
scientific board was established with representatives of all the scientific partners, to further
coordinate the scientific work in Bosland and to detect and initiate new research and
multidisciplinary collaborations (see also 6.6.). For this purpose a new brand was launched: BosLAB.
This way we also can clearly divide the messages with a touristic, commercial dimension on one hand
and the messages which more focus on nature, forests and the related policy and practice on the
other hand.
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5 Bosland, partnership and organization
5.1 Statutes
In 2006 the Bosland partners started the first statutory partnership on sustainable management and
social valorisation of forests and nature in Flanders. The first focus was the vast public patrimony of
the three municipalities and the agency for Nature and Forests. The statutes determine the internal
governance structure, the decision and communication lines and the input of budget and personal of
each of the partners in the operationalisation and daily management of the project. Throughout the
years, the focus widened towards an integral approach that included the total surface of the three
municipalities and all connections between the natural heritage and local policy themes, sectors,
stakeholders and local inhabitants. This evolution also resulted in a broader range of competences of
the partners to be involved and consequently lead to additional agreements on the dedication of
personal and means to the project management.

5.2 Governance structure
The Bosland organization is based on three complementary axis (see figure).

5.2.1

Central axis

The central axis concerns the internal organization of the partnership. The highest decision level is
the Management Committee (MC) whit delegations of the councils of the three municipalities
together with the management level of the Agency for Nature and Forests and the two NGO’s. The
MC is responsible for the policy, strategically management and budget of the project. The MC also is
responsible for the feedback and adjustment with the policy level of each of the partners and of
external partners involved.
The Project group (PG) brings together the functionaries and contributors of all the partners. They
each belong to the permanent staff of one of the partners. Bosland is a structural task for them with
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an agreed time allocation. They are responsible for the implementation of the decisions made on the
MC, the preparation of new decisions and the daily management of the ongoing projects and of the
Project Office (see below).
The Project Office (PO) consists of the project staff, engaged on a project basis (e.g. Life+, Interreg,
strategic project funding, …) and are responsible for the coordination and implementation of their
own specific project. They periodically participate in the PG and MC to ensure synergies and
integration within the overall project. The steering of each of the project coordinators is organized on
the PG-level, including a planning meeting every week with the operational coordinator of Bosland.
The last structure in the central axis consists of several workgroups. These can be either thematically
or on project basis. In this workgroups additional capacity and expertise is engaged. Current
workgroups on a permanent basis are installed for communication, education and recreation.

5.2.2 Right axis
The so called Bosland parliament consists of the three chambers of sustainable development:
ecological, economic and social chambers. They are the societal back bone of the project and are the
permanent link with the local population and stakeholders. In the framework of the economic
chamber for instance the wood industry and touristic sector are involved. They played an important
role in the development of a long term vision on wood production on one hand and on the touristic
positioning paper and product development on the other hand. In the ecological chamber, already
since the start of Bosland, a group of over 30 naturalists are involved in the monitoring of species and
in the evaluation of the nature conservation measures. Recently also a structural dialogue with
official delegations of the boards of the local nature organizations has started, which is
complementary to the involvement of the volunteers and creates additional possibilities for
collaboration and exchange of knowledge. The social chamber covers the dialogue with and
involvement of local recreational organizations, youth organizations, schools, and local
neighbourhoods and districts. For instance all the schools of the city of Lommel have participated in
the green infrastructure project (www.locdevlinder.be) and recreational networks are co-designed
together with board members of local recreational organizations (mountain bike, horse riding).

5.2.3 Left axis
The discussion platform assembles all the authorities and administrations which are involved on a
project basis or have specific competences that are important for particular actions (agency for road
infrastructure, agency for heritage, …). They are kept up to date on the project planning and have
input on the project development and on specific actions on a multi-disciplinary basis.
The scientific board assembles all the scientific partners that are currently involved in Bosland, via
the BosLAB platform. This board insures an optimal exchange and collaboration between scientific
institutes and universities on one hand and policy and practice on the other hand. This platform is
facilitated by a project officer of Bosland.
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5.3 Budget and FTE planning
5.3.1

Multi-annual plan

Based on the master plan (see below), the partners elaborated a multi-annual plan that defines the
concrete actions for a planning period of 3 years. This plan gives a view on the midterm
implementation and forms the basis for scheduling the necessary means (budgets and FTE) by the
partnership.

5.3.2 Yearly action plan
The yearly action plans determine in detail the following aspects:





necessary budgets of each of the partners
use and planning of specific project budgets (e.g. funding)
organization of the FTE available in the central project office
organization of the FTE available via dedicated personal of all of the partners.

These plans are used for the integration of necessary budgets and FTE via the particular plan cycles of
each of the partners.

5.4 Consolidation, a permanent challenge
A particular point of attention, is the consolidation of a central project team. This is essential to
guarantee long term continuity. This creates additional capacity on the partnership level and adds
specific expertise, which is not always available within the partnership (e.g. concerning publicprivate alliances and project development). Also the dedication of permanent staff of the
partnership is crucial. A lot of the project based actions of the partnership are very similar to the
structural tasks of functionaries. The challenge on the long term is to maximize the integration of
the project implementation in the regular activities of each of the partners. Moreover these
permanent staff have an important role in the internal coordination of inputs, decisions and
communication within each of the partners.
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6 Implementation and results
6.1 Policy development and planning
6.1.1

Facts, figures and the voice of the people

After the decision was made for a global envisioning process, the partners first started to elaborate
an extensive inventory in the period 2004-2005. State of the art knowledge was needed on the
forests, nature sites, protected species and social needs. Only with this knowledge basis the partners
could develop a multifunctional management, taking care of the natural heritage and simultaneously
offering the optimal mixture of ecosystem services to society.
Based on the new legislation, the following parameters and information was gathered in the field via
rather classical inventories:
 forestry and ecosystem parameters in a dense network within the forests
 vegetation surveys in the forests and the open habitat patches
The above mentioned approach was the general standard for management planning, based on the
legislation. Additional the partners took additional initiatives to gather specific information about the
following topics:
 key species
 present recreational networks and infrastructure
 intensity of recreational use in the field
 visions, opinions and needs of the local population
For the gathering of extra ecological data a platform was installed where collaboration was organized
with a group of more than 30 naturalist volunteers. European key species like smooth snake, nightjar
and woodlark were investigated, together with a list of regional important indicator species
(dragonflies, butterflies, bird species, plants, …). This species approach delivered information, which
was key for the spatial envisioning steps.
Additionally, the available recreational networks and infrastructure were analyzed. In addition the
effective recreational use in the field was mapped. This way mismatches could be identified between
organized accessibility on one hand and the practice in the field on the other hand. This information
was very important to detect possible focus points for the further discussions with local user groups.
A key objective of the envisioning process was also to start dialogue with the local population. Via an
extensive programme of participation actions (survey, discussion walks, workshops, feedback
sessions, …) the partners gained insight in the visions, opinions and needs of the local population.
This dialogue brought together naturalists, recreationists, athletes, hunters, youth, … individuals as
well as local organizations. This approach resulted in better mutual understanding, more respect for
the responsibility of the organizing authorities and awareness about the own role and responsibility
of each individual and organization involved. This open process, inviting the local society to step in
and take part, also strengthened the collaboration between the professional managers of the nature
and forests and the local politicians and functionaries, representing the local communities.
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6.1.2 Overall vision
In 2006 an overall vision was completed for the public nature and forest patrimony of the 3
municipalities and the agency for Nature and Forests, being almost 4.500 ha big at that time (in the
following years almost 200 ha of nature and forests were purchased by the local partners, to
strengthen the patrimony and to preserve specific sites). The joined envisioning process induced a
shift from managing separate forest properties (and patches) to managing on a landscape scale. This
overall vision still today forms the basis for the investments and management of the public forests
and nature areas and was further detailed in other plan processes that resulted in ambitious
implementation in the field.

6.1.3 Management plans
The overall vision then was subsequently concretized in management plans that cover in detail the
measures and investments needed for a period of 20 years. In the following years, additional studies
gave more focus and detail. This always was supported by an extensive discussion with the local
stakeholders involved to guarantee further social acceptance for the management practice.


Long term vision on wood production

In 2011 a long term vision was conceived on wood production. Based on a new scientific decision
support system, for the first time in Flanders a detailed study was made to predict the long term
species composition of forests based on management scenario’s. Using ecological and economic
criteria, in a participative deliberating process, the optimal scenario was chosen, that now is
integrated in the management plans. This approach brings together long term wood production,
biodiversity conservation and restoration.
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Nature restoration planning

For sites which were delimited for conservation and restoration of specific habitats and species,
sometimes additional and detailed studies and project planning were needed. For instance for the
development of a big heath complex in the north of Bosland, specific studies were conducted taking
in account soil chemistry, information on fauna, information on archeology, etc. This resulted in vast
heath restoration in the EU funded Life+ project Together (see below).


Recreational planning

Beginning with the participation actions in the envisioning phase, dialogue started between the
professional managers and the local recreational groups and local population. After general
delimitation of sites and zones for several users, in the following phase concrete implementation was
started. Together with local horse riding organizations, riding-schools and the competent provincial
administration, an extended horse riding network was elaborated and installed. Key to the success
was the extra possibilities that were developed for the local riders. For them a denser network with
extra track possibilities was realized, as they are more frequent users. For mountain bikers, the same
approach resulted in a varied network of new tracks. Because of the interest in neighbouring
municipalities, this could be developed simultaneously over 8 municipalities in a transnational
network.


Cultural heritage

Bosland still has a lot of archaeological sites, authentic landscapes and architectural heritage. An
important surface of Bosland is protected as landscape referring to the legislation on heritage
protection. Several management plans are elaborated to protect and manage this landscapes
properly. Examples are the ‘Wateringen’, landscapes which were used to be irrigated, and an old
estate called ‘Hobos’ in the municipality of Overpelt.

Illustration 7 - The Wateringen in Lommel were irrigated with
nutrient rich water of the Maas river
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6.1.4 The integrated focus, master plan 2012-2020
After several years of building a partnership for the sustainable management and social valorisation
of the joint public owned nature and forest areas, Bosland broadened its focus towards the
landscape level, covering all possible relationships between the natural heritage and the surrounding
landscape and the local community. This evolution resulted in the need for a reassessment of the
vision and focus of the partnership.
Based on 5 years of statutory cooperation a profound evaluation was made, to detect strengths,
weaknesses, risks and opportunities. The participation process incorporated the knowledge and
opinions of all local stakeholders and external partners. To support this intense process of rethinking,
an external, independent moderator was extracted, being the provincial innovation centre. Via
thematic brain storm sessions the specific objectives and challenges were discussed for nature
conservation, forestry, collaboration with science, awareness raising, recreation, heritage, … In a next
phase, the results were discussed in plenary sessions to make conclusions and integrate the inputs.
After this process, the document was approved by the partnership as a new, common basis for future
project development and action. The master plan defines the following mission statement:

Using the spatial qualities of the overall landscape and in a
sustainable and social integrated way, Bosland aims for the
realization of the biggest child friendly forest of Flanders as
a trump for regional development.
The vision is further concretized in the 5 following strategic objectives, which are further elaborated
in 3 operational objectives each:
1. Making the heritage values visible and identifiable, Bosland wants to connect the inhabitants
with their local region and landscape history
2. The unique ecosystem of Bosland is managed and developed in a sustainable way so that our
nature continues to supply products and services to society
3. By implementing a specific management of the natural resources, the unique biodiversity in
Bosland will be conserved and will blossom
4. Bosland strives for a maximal acceptance and sense of responsibility for the project by means
of the involvement of all different kinds of stakeholders
5. By developing an adapted offer for families, youth organizations and active adventurers
Bosland distinguishes itself as a welcoming forest
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6.1.5 Touristic vision
In a specific trajectory under the lead of the partner Toerisme Limburg (Tourism association in the
province Limburg), a detailed analysis and plan was worked out for tourism. Public partners and the
private touristic companies worked together. They identified the key themes and target groups and
made an analysis of the available touristic products. Furthermore they detected gaps and formulated
recommendations for further product development and upgrading of existing facilities. ‘Nature
based tourism’ and ‘safe adventure’ were identified as main topics. Families, youth organizations and
active explorers were identified as the main target groups for the touristic sector.

6.1.6 Communication planning
In 2008 a first communication plan was adopted for Bosland. This plan defines the strategy to
achieve a strong project with a clear face and a clear and well organized communication to the local
population and the visitors from outside the municipalities.
The name Bosland was adopted and the corporate identity was defined. Children were chosen as the
first and main target group. If we can reach the children, we invest in a good connection between our
natural heritage and the future generation. Moreover this is the best way to reach a big proportion
of the adult population… To become ‘the most child friendly forest of Flanders’ was a fundamental
choice and created an unique position for Bosland in the network of nature projects and parks all
over the region.

6.1.7

Rural planning and site development

At several places rural plans have to be changed or local sites need new impulses to increase the
social benefit and to strengthen the services of the open landscape for society. For instance there are
crucial barriers for nature throughout the landscape (e.g. urbanized enclaves) and on other places
the development of welcome sites for the visitors needs an adaptation of rural plans (see 6.2.4.).
A first example here was the development of a defragmentation plan, that identified the main
ecological structures and indicated the essential connections that should be restored for ecological
connectivity. Subsequently this resulted in initiatives of rural planning.
The same counts for the development of the welcome portals, which often demand rural planning
initiatives.
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Illustration 8 - Where possible, ecological measures are combined with other objectives. Here the designation
of an ecological stepping stone (Napoleonstrand) via a rural plan process is combined
with the designation of a recreational welcome portal (De Grooten Hof)

Where possible, ecological measures are combined with other objectives. Here the designation of an
ecological stepping stone via a rural plan process is combined with the designation of a recreational
welcome portal next to the highway N74.
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6.1.8 Funding
Throughout the years the partnership achieved a lot of funding via several funds on the provincial,
regional and European level. This budgets are extra, external funding which come next to the regular
and additional budget efforts of the partners.
Funding achieved in Bosland:
Fund

Period

Partners

Objectives

Budget

PDPO - Rural development

2007-2009

Nature site 'In den Brand': optimization
municipality Hechtel-Eksel, agency for recreational
networks,
realization
Nature and Forests
welcome portal, nature and landscape
restoration measures

153.484

Provincial funding (LSM)

2009-2013

regional landscape Low Campine

Recreational optimization, landscape
measures, social employment

2.400.000

Strategic Project

2010-2013

municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city Further elaboration of partnership,
Lommel
optimization of spacial structures

196.948

Provincial funding (LSM)

2010-2019

municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city Recreational
optimization,
Lommel
product development

Life+project Together

2013-2017

heath restoration, raising awareness,
agency for Nature and Forests, city
involvement of society and stakeholders
Lommel, quarry company Sibelco
in Natura 2000

1.447.117

Project Office

2014-2016

Support
of
partnership,
funding,
municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city
commercialization,
promotion,
Lommel, agency for Nature and Forests
participation and communication

134.550

Strategic Project

2014-2017

municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city Optimization of spacial structures,
Lommel
defragmentation of nature structure

173.332

Green Infrastructure project

2014-2015

Ecological
optimization
of
green
agency for Nature and Forests, city
infrastructures in Business Parks, raising
Lommel,
organization
of
Business
awareness,
involvement
of
local
companies Lommel
population

149.000

Social employment

2015-2017

municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city Social employment (7 FTE), maintenance
Lommel, regional landscape Low Campine, of recreational infrastructure, small scale
agency for Nature and Forests
nature and forest measures

458.651

Natura 2000 investment fund

2016-2018

municipality Hechtel-Eksel

Restoration of inland land dunes

128.800

Interreg project 2B Connect

2016-2018

MSA's and municipalities of Hechtel-Eksel,
Overpelt, Lommel, agency for Nature and
Forests, quarry company Sibelco, transport
company VBM

Ecological
optimization
of
green
infrastructures in Business Parks, raising
awareness,
involvement
of
local
population

600.000

touristic

2.000.000

7.841.882
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6.2 Management and conservation of nature and forests
The overall vision, the management plans, the long term vision on wood production and detailed
restoration plans and projects, gave new impulses to the management of the public nature and
forests.

6.2.1 Volunteers and professionals join forces
Already in 2004 the platform fauna and flora was installed as a structure for collaboration between
the volunteer naturalists and the professional managers (see also 6.1.1. and 6.2.3). In the beginning,
the main objective was to compile all available data about biodiversity in Bosland and to discuss
urgencies and opportunities for restoration and management. This exercises were completed in the
envisioning phase and resulted in conclusions about priorities and focus zones for biodiversity. In the
following years the platform helped to elaborate several concrete restoration plans and moreover
organized inventories and monitoring in the field to guarantee a professional follow up of the
measures taken. Often these initiatives are related to restoration projects (e.g. Life+Together and
Interreg 2BConnect) or to more specific management decisions (forest reserves, creation of
corridors, …).
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Illustration 9 - Discussion trip with representatives of the local nature organisations

6.2.2 Sustainable forest management
The forest management is mainly based on the ecological ambitions in the overall vision (approved in
2006), the management plans (mainly approved in 2006) and the long term plan for wood production
(approved in 2011). Basically the forestry principles are as follows:







Conversion of the homogenous pine forests which are dominated by Corsican pine and Scotch
pine towards more divers forests with an important increase of indigenous broadleaved tree
species like oak, birch and beech
Creation of an ecological structure of open habitats and forest edges for biodiversity depending
on open habitats and habitat complexes
Increasing the amount of old trees and dead wood for biodiversity objectives
Realizing a stronger diversification in the economic tree species by converting a part of the
surface Corsican pine into other economic species like larch and Douglas fir
Installation of a rotation scheme for the cutting of stands of Scotch pine surrounding the open
habitat patches to combine wood production with a more extensive ecological structure for key
species

This forestry principles also result in a more divers forest landscape for the visitors.
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The bottom line in all forest measures is to avoid as many costs as possible in early forest stages
where profit is limited or lacking. An exception is made for urgent interventions for the removal of
exotic species with an expansive behaviour and/or conservation measures for critical endangered
populations. Where accessibility is sufficient to combine first forestry measures with the harvesting
of fire wood or with educational activities, local inhabitants can be involved in the management
practice. Nice examples exist of mutual benefits with cost reduction for the management and local
fire wood production for local society.

6.2.3 Nature conservation
The basis for nature conservation measures is found in the overall vision, the management plans and
detailed restoration plans for sites of high conservation concern.
Since the approval of the management plans, the classical forest exploitations were combined with
extended restoration of open habitats and the creation of dozens of kilometres of forest edges. This
way habitat patches of heath land, grassland, inland dunes and fens within the forests are
interconnected with each other and are integrated in the overall ecological network with
surrounding valleys and the solid heath lands in the north and south of Bosland. Next to the
combination with classical management practices, specific biodiversity projects have been executed
over the past years. This resulted in the restoration of habitats of the EU Habitat Directive and
regionally important biotopes. Because of the importance of Bosland for the conservation of heath
habitats, inland dunes, acidophilus oak woods an fens, priority has been given to these habitat types.
The inventories and monitoring show the colonization of new habitat patches and an increase in
abundance for species like glanvil fritillary, green hairstreak, heath tiger beetle, … For other species,
the measures are essential for maintaining the current populations. An example is the nightjar, were
the extensive scientific work resulted in new ecological information about this European protected
species and in new understanding of the local status of populations and the conservation measures
required.
Innovative research on Nightjar
The European Nightjar (Caprimulgus europaeus) is a species of high European Conservation Concern
(SPEC 2) and listed on Annex 1 of the Birds Directive (79/409/EEG). The most important breeding
areas in Flanders are situated in the province of Limburg, where larger areas of suited heathland
habitats are still available, such as the National Park Hoge Kempen, Bosland and several military
domains. Being highly dependent upon these habitats, the European Nightjar is a key breeding
species, an excellent indicator species and unequivocal "umbrella species", meaning that its
successful conservation means a successful conservation of the habitat as whole.
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Illustration 10 - Homeranges of individual Nightjars, followed via radio-telemetry

Because of its cryptic life style, nightjars are hard to study. Until now, most of what we know on the
ecology and habitat preference of nightjars comes from fragmentary field data or expert judgement.
Initial studies indicate that nightjar populations may respond rapidly to local management, making
them excellent "thermometers" of good management of heathland habitats. However, in-depth
studies on ecology, microhabitat preference and behaviour of nightjars are still wanting and recent
studies reveal important gaps in our current knowledge on this species.

Illustration 11 - Nightjar with GPS-logger in Bosland

Hasselt University uses since several years radio-telemetry and GPS-loggers to study nightjar’s
ecology in Bosland in order to optimize the efficacy of conservation targets and generate
recommendations for landscape management. Some of many aspects studied are: spatial use,
foraging behaviour, food availability patterns, landscape ecology and population genetics.
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Based on the inventories and monitoring, also species which were not formerly known in Bosland
have been recorded. For instance the middle spotted woodpecker, beaver, yellow-spotted whiteface,
queen of Spain fritillary, … are species that were discovered over the last years. Some of them are
making a comeback, others may have been present in secret relict populations and were detected
based on the systematic inventories and monitoring efforts.
Other species still are critically endangered and require further action. An example is the endemic
ladybird spider in the dry heath lands in the north of Bosland.

Illustration 12 - The Ladybirdspider, a critically endangered and endemic species
of dry heathlands in the northwest of Europe

6.2.4 Defragmentation
In 2012 a defragmentation plan was approved, forming the basis for a systematic policy of
reconnecting nature. Implementation of this plan takes a longer period of planning, because of the
complexity of several fragmentation problems. Often this requires purchase and the application of
administrative procedures. First initiatives were taken together with the local business companies of
the city of Lommel to create ecological connections through business company sites. In 2014-2015
more than 20 companies invested in the ecological restoration of their green infrastructures. This
project now is continued in the Interreg project 2B Connect (2016-2018). Furthermore two
infrastructural eco-connections are in preparation along two main routes. One project will be a
combination of fences and a wild detection system to warn drivers for approaching wildlife. The
other project will be a classical ecoduct at one of the big highways through Bosland.
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6.2.5 Conservation of cultural heritage
Implementation covers a broad range of topics and sites. An important achievement was the
purchase of the estate Hobos, being a fully protected landscape of 144 hectares in the center of the
Bosland. This was only possible via an initiative of co-ownership between the municipality of
Overpelt and the Agency for Nature and Forests. For the future management, a management plan is
under construction, which will integrate the objectives and legislation of both heritage and nature
policy.
Furthermore the partners invested in several sites with windmills and integrated them in the local
landscape and educational facilities. Via collaboration with local enthographic associations also
historical information has been gathered to be used in the management planning, but also in the
communication towards the broad public. Nice examples are the oral testimonies of older people
about the history of forestry in Bosland and about the history of the above mentioned estate Hobos.

6.3 Recreation and tourism
6.3.1 Recreational networks
A key objective of the Bosland partners, from the early beginning, is to invite the local population to
enjoy and explore the natural heritage in their region. An important outcome of the extensive
envisioning process was the map with additional possibilities for play forests for children and for the
development of recreational networks for hikers, mountain bikers and horse riders.

Illustration 13 - Route structures in Bosland

Essential for an optimal result, was the co-creation of this facilities together with local inhabitants
and the additional opportunities that were created for them as first shareholders of the project. In
total this resulted in 143 km bicycle routes, 134 km mountain bike trails, 170 km hiking trails, 150 km
of horse riding trails and almost 50 hectares of play forests all over Bosland.
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Illustration 14 - Play forest with nature based play infrastructure

The recreational facilities are up to date and of high level quality. All field communication and
infrastructures are based on the Bosland mood board, resulting in a common recognition for the
local population and the tourists.

6.3.2 Tourism
Bosland is also a project of regional development and already today is a one of the most important
touristic destinies in the province of Limburg and the whole Campine region. Socially integrated
nature, can be a strong leverage for local economy.


Touristic product development

After the integration of the touristic vision in the master plan, the challenge was to start up touristic
product development on a systematic way. In the field this resulted in the installation of several
touristic products, e.g. a watch-tower, additional play facilities, adventure tracks, etc.
In most of the cases, new initiatives require private-public cooperation, which is generally more
complicated to construct. In continuation of the collaboration as started in the envisioning process,
Bosland organized workshops with touristic entrepreneurs to inform them about the progress in
Bosland and to exchange ideas on implementation and the realization of new touristic products. This
collaboration already led to the development of new regional products (e.g. cookies and chocolates,
FSC-certified juniper and gins). First touristic entrepreneurs already took the initiative to create new
touristic products (e.g. Donkey trail, pick nick packets).
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Last but not least, the big company of Center Parcs Vossemeren, created together with Bosland an
information point in her central dome. Thanks to this, almost all here visitors (approximately 250.000
a year) are invited to explore the nature and forests of Bosland surrounding the recreational park.

Illustration 15 - The Bosland experience box in the Center Parcs Vossemeren Market Dome

Illustration 16 - The Bosland juniper
gin called Denneknopje
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Today the collaboration with the touristic sector continues via frequent meetings and workshops. In
2016 also a hospitality course was started for the touristic entrepreneurs to increase the knowledge
about Bosland and to further initiate collaboration and joint product development.


Welcome structure

Based on the envisioning process also an overall welcome structure was designed. The central pillars
are the welcome portals. At several well-chosen locations qualitative parking facilities and
infrastructures are welcoming visitors and guiding them towards the many opportunities to
experience the nature of Bosland. For the development of these welcome portals, initiatives of rural
planning and attracting private partners are in progress. The local welcome portals have been
installed and are operational today. For the main portals, the development is under preparation. For
instance, the site ‘Grooten hof’ in the municipality of Overpelt has been purchased and has been
designated for recreational objectives via a process of rural planning. The search for an investor has
been started in autumn of 2016. Also in the other main portals, rural planning processes are in
progress.

6.4 Industry and business companies
The business sites and quarries have a joint patrimony of almost 1.800 hectares in Bosland. Often
this sites are situated in between the nature and forest domains and more urbanized places. In many
ways there are interdependences and mutual influences between this vast economic surfaces and
nature. The challenge is to realize as much as cooperation and mutual benefits as possible. In
Bosland the following topics were identified:
 Ecological development of green infrastructure
 Improvement of the work environment of employees
 Creating an interface for knowledge exchange and management of business parks

6.4.1 Ecological development of green infrastructure
The green infrastructure can create interesting corridors and habitats for nature, especially for
species of heath land and grassland. The importance of this green infrastructure for the
establishment of an ecological network and for the conservation of some key species, was underlined
and concretized in the defragmentation plan. Based on this plan and with budgets of the Flemish
Fund ‘Nature in my neighbourhood’, a project was started up by the city of Lommel, together with
the local organization of business companies in Lommel and the Agency for Nature and Forests (see
textbox).
Business companies color the city of Lommel
The city of Lommel, the local organization of business companies in Lommel and the Agency for
Nature and Forests joined forces to increase biodiversity in the green infrastructures of the business
parks. The project had the following objectives:


supporting companies in the ecological transformation of intensive green infrastructures to
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interesting heath and grassland


communication about the importance of green infrastructure for nature conservation and
the benefits this can provoke for the concerning companies



broadening the ecological network to parks and gardens in the city of Lommel

Butterflies were chosen as mascots to bring the messages to the companies and the broader public.
After two years 20 companies transformed their green infrastructure. All the local schools
participated by making butterfly gardens and incorporating the butterfly project in their educational
program and 2.100 families of Lommel joined a butterfly network by planting nectar pubs. The
project is continued in the Interreg project 2B Connect for the period 2016-2018.

One of the main land users among the industrial actors, is the mining company Sibelco. This
multinational exploits the high quality sands of the underground. Based on the defragmentation
plan, Sibelco is partner in the Life+project Together and the Interreg 2B Connect and invests in the
development of ecological corridors and habitat patches in the northwest of Bosland.

Illustration 17 - Long term landscape design for one of the open
waters after the sand extraction by Sibelco

6.4.2 Improvement of the work environment of employees
The ecological efforts of the business parks result in more attractive green infrastructures with more
variation, flowering aspect and fauna elements. This contributes to an attractive work environment
for the employees. This changes are an interesting basis for awareness raising and locally create
agreeable areas for breaks during the working day.
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6.4.3 Creating an interface for knowledge exchange and management of
business parks
Frontrunner cases are an interesting basis for discussion and knowledge exchange between
interested managers. Moreover, the best ways to convince new companies to take measures, is via
companies who already realized ecological transformation of their green infrastructures. The
objective of the partnership is to build up a platform for structural management of green
infrastructures on the level of business parks. On this level, integration of ecological management
principles can result in higher cost efficiency and central coordination makes it realistic for individual
companies to join.

6.5 The Bosland community
6.5.1 Involvement of the local population
The partnership invested in the active and extensive involvement of local society (see also 4.2., 4.5.,
5.2.2., 6.1.1.). As local society consists of a long list of local associations, organizations, companies,
districts, … a systematic and differentiated approach was needed. The existing communication
means of each of the partners, in combination with new initiatives are key to reach as much of the
local population and stakeholders in an appropriate way.

6.5.2 Start-up phase
In the start-up phase, the partners informed the local population about the new partnership and
focused on the benefits this new collaboration would generate for local society. Once the plan
processes were started (see 6.1.1.) the Bosland community was invited to participate in the
development of the overall vision and the management plans. Subsequently they were asked to take
part in the implementation of specific actions. Different methods and initiatives well spread over
Bosland were essential to give maximal opportunity to participate. Everybody was welcome at
discussion walks and cycling tours in the field and evening sessions at different locations throughout
Bosland. Via surveys in popular recreation sites and public inquiries there was an additional
possibility to give inputs in this processes. This was in particular important to gain insight in the
opinions of local inhabitants who were not associated to local groupings and were therefore less
represented in the earlier mentioned activities.
Organizations with a specific concern were also actively involved via additional meetings in a bilateral
setting, to draw concrete conclusions and to make arrangements on further implementation (e.g. the
local recreational organizations concerning the elaboration of new recreational networks).

6.5.3 Joint implementation
Once the plan processes were finalized, implementation started and the local dialogue went on at
several levels. Together with recreational organizations and youth organizations, recreational
networks and playgrounds were installed. For management actions in the field, practical
collaboration was started up with local schools and local groups of inhabitants (see text box).
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Investing in local acceptance for the restoration of open land dunes

Illustration 18 - Restoration of 8
hectares open land dunes

The older inhabitants of the village of Hechtel do still know the former landscape of In den Brand.
Once this area was a vast complex of open sandy land dunes. Overtime this dunes were afforested,
mainly with pine trees and at specific locations with oak trees which evaluated to valuable
acidophilus oak woods today.
The vast monotone pine forests on the contrary today still are ecologically less valuable. To
preserve the specific habitats and species of the open land dunes, a more varied landscape
consisting of open sandy dunes within the forests, is needed.
Felling of 8 hectares forest to recover the old sand dunes again, requires a well thought-out
communication. In the project planning a program of meetings and discussions was elaborated to
inform and involve the local inhabitants.
The communication started with the publication of an article in the municipal bulletin. This invited
the inhabitants to a guided tour in the project area. To insure maximal involvement of the
inhabitants living near the project area, they are invited by a door to door dispensation of the
invitation. During the tour the participants were informed about the local history of the landscape
and the ecological values related to open sandy land dunes, a habitat of European concern.
The local forester took several school classes out to the land dune area, asking them which
particular trees they did not want to be cut. The kids chose a number of trees for climbing and some
mysterious trees with impressive canopies. This joint exercise created shareholder ship for the
future measures and gave insight in the difficulties professional managers are faced with, when
managing valuable landscapes.
Six inhabitants (a leader of the youth movement, an alderman of the village, a guide of the local
nature organisation, a resident writer, a geologist - daughter of the town notary and the forester)
were asked to tell their opinion about the restoration of the dunes and the massive cutting of the
trees. Their testimonials were filmed and distributed via YouTube to all the village communities.
Before the first tree will be cut, another guided tour is planned.
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Illustration 19 - Promo movie for local acceptance for the
restoration of land dunes

6.5.4 Communication and involvement go hand in hand
Based on the communication plan in 2008 a communication and participation strategy was
determined. At that time the website was launched and since then a newsletter was send two times
a year to all inhabitants. Nowadays this newsletter is personally send to all the children, stressing the
focus on children in Bosland. Information for the adults is integrated in the municipal newsletters.
Since 2006 the partners started with yearly public events. Part of these are connected with specific
achievements (eg. The launch of the butterfly valley in 2007). Other events are yearly repeated
activities, e.g. the annual ‘Week of the Forest’, the ‘Hobos day’ and evolved to certitudes in the
Bosland event calendar.

Illustration 20 - Mysterious forest creatures on the yearly Week of the Forest event

Together with local nature organizations Natuurpunt and Isis, Bosland started with a calendar of
guided walks for the public. In the jubileum year 2016, the partners organized a school competition
and several other activities.
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Bosland public activities 2006 - 2016:
Year

Activities

2006

Week of the Forest

1.800

2007

Week of the Forest, opening of horse riding network, afforestation
event, Night of the Darkness, opening event Butterfly valley

3.670

2008
2009
2010

2011

2012
2013
2014

# Participants

Week of the Forest, Night of the Darkness
Week of the Forest, Night of the Darkness, Movie in the forest,
Forest party
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Kids summer activities,
Forest fairy-tale event
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, opening
new welcome area, opening of seed orchard, opening giant insect
play ground, opening play forest Sahara, opening experienceful trail
Kattenbos
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, Kids
summer activities, theatrical walking experiences
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, Kids
summer activities, Heritage day Hobos
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Kick off event Life+
Together, World party with the Nigthjar, Heritage day Hobos

1.750
6.640
1.940

5.270

4.240
1.490
4.060

2015

Week of the Forest, Forest action day, Heritage day, Butterfly event,
Opening adventure forest Heesakkerpark

5.350

2016*

Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Forest action day, Walf the
Lyme, Hammock action, Bosland games for kids

5190

Total

41.400

*Numbers until 30th September

Illustration 21 - Example of the public event “Bosland Games” for children
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6.6 BosLAB, science as a structural partner
One of the main objectives is the achievement of a well-balanced multifunctionality of the public
forests, taking into account the different functions from an ecological, economic and social point of
view. Based on an adaptive management approach the partners have the ambition to integrate both
the state of the art knowledge from academic and practical point of view. This is how first
collaboration started with research groups and universities, in the beginning meant to support the
envisioning and management planning processes. This exchange very soon generated new
opportunities for collaboration and laid the foundation for BosLAB.
BosLAB is a platform where all the scientific institutes active in Bosland, are brought together with
the objective to support and enhance the exchange between the management practice and policy
development at one hand and the scientific activities and planning at the other hand. When planning
new initiatives, researchers are involved in the early stages to incorporate scientific methods and
questions. This makes it possible to combine implementation with scientific work, resulting in new
insights and outputs. Moreover the integral approach of Bosland is an ideal basis and an interesting
case to identify opportunities for multidisciplinary research projects.
For instance several PhD’s have been finalized or still are ongoing. Recently the two following
doctoral researches have been accomplished:



Van Nevel, L. 2015. Tree species effects on Cd and Zn mobility after afforestation of
contaminated soils in the Campine region (northern Belgium). PhD thesis, Ghent University,
Ghent, Belgium.
Vangansbeke, P. 2016. Smart land management for bio‐based economies: simultaneous
optimization of biomass production and other ecosystem services in forests. PhD thesis, Ghent
University, Ghent, Belgium.

Further PhD-research focuses on the Forbiosite, part of the international TreeDivNetwork and on the
ecology and genetics of Nightjar, a bird species of European concern of the Bird Directive.
Several specific field experiments have been conducted in collaboration between scientists and
managers. These form an interesting basis for long term and multidisciplinary research. The
Forbiosite in the Pijnven forest is a nice example of a joint initiative of researchers and practical
managers.
Next to this high level research activities, several students made their master thesis or internship in
Bosland and universities and high schools integrated Bosland in their practical programme.
Because of the integral and community based approach, Bosland was indicated as LTSER-platform in
the recently launched Long Term Ecological Research Network in Belgium.
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